Cloud Backup
for SharePoint and OneDrive for Business

Data Protection Required for SharePoint and OneDrive for Business

32%

SharePoint and OneDrive have no archiving or expanded data protection

Data Loss in the Cloud

features to recover lost data. With all you have invested in your data and
32% of companies reporting data loss in the cloud, a backup solution is
critical for your business.1

Data loss can be costly
Pepperdine University calculated the predictable
cost per data loss to be $3,9572. However,

Data loss can be stressful
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Just the thought of data loss is stressful.
But it doesn’t have to be. With a backup

depending on the content loss, that cost could be

solution, instead of reacting in panic to a

higher and even more devastating to a business.

data loss event, you can instead quickly
and simply restore that data and get back

Value of Lost Data

on track quickly.

Technical Services
Lost Productivity

Causes of data loss in SharePoint and OneDrive for Business
SharePoint Site Admins can
permanently delete their
SharePoint data, making it
immediately unrecoverable.

Items in recycle bin are
unrecoverable after 186 days.
Office 365
Business
Data

Corrupted files can take
hours to rebuild.
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End Users can permanently
delete data in their OneDrive
for Business account, making
it immediately unrecoverable.

YOUR OPTIONS

A Backup Solution

No Backup Solution

Pay a predictable, low, fixed monthly price per user to

Risk unpredictable and potentially devastating

quickly and easily get your employees back on track

per-incident costs

Get back on track with SkyKick Cloud Backup
With SkyKick Cloud Backup lost data can be quickly found and restored right back where it was with no overwrites.
That means peace of mind for you and almost no interruption to your business when data is lost.

Quick Discovery, One-Click Restore
SkyKick Cloud Backup delivers the complete data
protection and data recovery solution you need to quickly
find the data you need and restore it with a single click.
Comprehensive Data Protection: Unlimited backup,
auto-discovery, and up to 6 snapshots daily ensure
complete and up-to-date protection.
Fast Data Recovery: Powerful search quickly finds the
data you need and one-click restore puts it right back
where it was with no overwrites.

Key features

Easy Setup

One-Click Restore

Unlimited Backup

Nothing to install
Easy to use
Set and forget

Simple, intuitive interface
Find lost data in seconds
Restore with a single click
Back on track quickly

Up to 6 snapshots daily
No data caps
No retention limits
No overages or hidden charges

Talk to your IT Partner today
Contact your Cloud Service Provider (CSP) to get the right cloud services to empower your organization.
Don’t have a partner? Want to learn more about how SkyKick Cloud Backup can get your productivity back
on track quickly? Contact us at cloud.champs@skykick.com and we’ll recommend a partner in your area.
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